GREEN MEDIA MARCA
PRESENÇA NO PLANETIERS
WORLD GATHERING
Isabel Augusto, Diretora Geral da Green Media
foi apresentadora e moderadora de 3 painéis
no evento de sustentabilidade e inovação
No dia 22 de outubro, a Green Media
esteve presente no Planetiers World
Gathering e Isabel Augusto, Diretora
Geral da agência participou como
moderadoranospainéis:
COMPANIES CHANGING THE WORLD
FOR BETTER; HOW IS INNOVATION
INSIDE THE COUNTRY; HUMAN RIGHTS
-WEMUSTFIGHTFOREACHOTHER.
Com oradores de empresas
portuguesas e também, oradores
internacionaisderenome.
Sobre este evento Isabel Augusto
defende que, "Nós podemos fazer
qualquercoisa!

Juntospodemosfazermais!Foium
enorme prazer fazer parte deste
mundo comunidade verde e digital
de pessoas e empresas querendo
fazer uma diferença e partilhar
novas ideias e soluções verdes!
Para reduzir o impacto que as
gerações anteriores tiveram no
planeta, precisamos realmente de
olhar para soluções e mentalidades
inovadoras para desenvolver um
futuro mais verde e trocar o que
maisdanificaoplaneta.
Precisamos de todas as pessoas
verdes para selevantar, agir,

fazer a mudança, não aceitar viver
com o que você não concorda... ficar
junto,trabalharemconjunto,unir-se!

COMPANIES CHANGING THE
WORLD FOR BETTER

Luís Amado, the Executive
Director of the B Lab
Corporation which is a
nonprofitable organization
that serves a global
movement of people using
business as a force for good.
Its vision is that one day all
companies compete not only
to be the best in the world, but
the Best FOR the World, and as
a result, society will enjoy a
more shared and durable
prosperity.

And then we’ll meet two of
B Portuguese CORP
companies! Mrs Catarina
Soares da Cunha founder
(and Managing Partner) of
The ManiPedi

Isabel Augusto, Diretora Geral da Green Media
I’m so pleased to be here today, within this
green World gathering community of people
and companies wanting to make a difference
and sharing new green ideas and new
solutions.

Mr. Pedro Pais de Almeida,
Partner of ABREU lawyers
and also the president at
UNION INTERNACIONAL
DES AVOCATS.

INOVATION INSIDE THE COUNTRY
We belong IN tomorrow's today

Our next guest is a Portuguese
private entity, with over 50
years of experience. ISQ is
involved in more than 500
international R&D projects,
with more than 1,200 national
and international partners. To
show the innovation level in
our country, several ISQ team
leaders gathered here with us
today to present some of their
best case studies held in
Portugal: Mrs Anabela Bento,
the Business Line Manager for
Mobility, Smart Cities and
sustainability,
Mr Rodrigo
Cunha,
Manager
and
Engineering
Integrated
Systems & Special Projects, .

Mrs.
Margarida
Segard,
national coordinator of impact
assessment Mr Paulo Chaves,
the Head of ISQ’s Aeronautics
and Space Business Line and
LEE Laboratory,
Mr João
Ribau, the Director of R&D,
Intelligence
and
Digital
Systems. and Mrs. Muriel Iten,
INTELLIGENT AND DIGITAL
SYSTEMS, This panel, was
conducted, by Mr Ricardo
Rato, the Head of R&D and
Innovation at ISQ.To reduce
the major impact human had
provoked on earth, we really
need to look upon the
innovative
solutions
to
develop a greener future and .

stay focused on every project
we have to see it through, so
we can exchange what
damages the planet the most.

HUMAN RIGHTS we must fight for each other

We’ll now meet a Nobel Peace
Prize nominated Mrs Rosa
Maria de la Garza and Maria
Bravo, Founder of the GIFT
FOUNDATION & CEO of Maupy
WorldWide.
These
Two
strong women, are here
today in Planetiers World to
inspire us all! Rosi is an
activist dedicated to the
promotion of the human
rights and the fight against
human traffic, to reintegrate
victims
of
sexual
exploitation,
labour
and
forced marriages in society,
having opened the first
shelter of this kind for girls in
Mexico City and a helpline.
Rosi, was a congresswoman,
representing the Federal
District, and had served on
several
committees,
including the Chair of the
Special
Commission
to
Combat Human Traffic, and
you have been a key player in
passing laws to punish human
trafficking crimes, protect
victims and push for more
effective legislation. In only
seven years you manage to
achieve a great shield and
protection for these people
And Maria Bravo, actress,
businesswoman and Spanish
philanthropist, created a
positive impact on the lives
of children, women and

Rosa Maria de la Garza
families in situations of risk
and social exclusion, as well
as empowering women in
precarious situations and
suffering from inequality
through the Global Gift
Foundation,
which,
she,
herself, founded.
With a
career in acting, Maria Bravo
is now known, internationally,
for her philanthropic work
and her connections around
the world with the most
distinguished members of
society. But Maria’s driving
and selfless passion are
helping the less fortunate and
making a positive impact on
the world. She's the creator,
founder, and president of The
Global Gift Foundation, an
outstanding Foundation that
provides
shelter,
food,
clothing, education, medical
care to people in need,

Isabel Augusto, Diretora Geral da Green
Media "The world needs a few more human
warriors that make it happen… and we are
all so fortunate when we have a chance to
meet a few!"

Maria Bravo
specially
women
and
children. On the entrepreneur
side, her company MAUPY
WORLDWID establishes a
position as an international
“Dot connector”, specializing
in celebrity endorsements,
corporate marketing and
communication
and
organizing some of the most
exclusive events in the world.
This is absolutely connecting
DOTS – your career’s world of
influent and VIP’s around the
world and your inner aim of
leading their help on the field,
allowing to do a lot more - as
an axample Maria showed
several video help campaigns
around the globe as Ricky
Martin in India.

Para
concluir
a
sua
participação
no
evento,
Isabel Augusto despede-se
com: "We’re now finishing
this session with a global
human call: YOU! Act,
participate, make a change,
don´t live up with what you
don’t agree and join all those
who are doing things. We can
do anything. Together, we
can do more. I’m Isabel
Augusto from green media
and I hope to meet you all
there, on the field, making
the world and the life on this
planet, a better, sustainable,
and a greener one.

Now in my last few minutes
on stage, I’d like to follow Mr
David Attenborough’s advice.
And he says that whenever
you have the chance to
address an audience you
must make a statement. And
I’ve brought mine to share
with you: I am completely
inspired by nature and I’ll
seek whatever i can to
preserve this amazing planet
we have to live for, and one
day, to leave to our children. I
have 3 Our generation must
make today the best we can

to
emend
what
past
generations damaged but
we’ll also have to save this
battle, if possible, to a much
more easier one, for the
youngers children are already
green people –
on their
hearts and souls – so I look
upon the future with hope
and faith that we can do it, if
we stand together, if we work
together, if we unite. Thank
you Sergio and Planetiers for
the invite!

I’ve heard the call…

